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Who are Luto Research?



Writing lay-friendly 
health information



Key principles for lay-friendly writing

• Use everyday words
• Use brackets when the use of medical terms is necessary
• Use clear headings
• Use the active voice
• Keep sentences short, where possible, with one message
• Use bullet points to break up complex information
• If possible, use a contents list



Everyday words

• Experience → have
• Problematic → a problem
• Develop → get
• Deteriorate → get worse
• Administered → given
• Occurs → happens

• Promptly → straight away
• Excessive → too much
• Most effective → best
• Contact → talk to
• Data → information

When writing for a lay audience, be conversational



Bracketing of medical terms

• Bracketing works well when the patients may have heard or 
know the medical term

• Always put the medical term second
o Collection of pus (abscess)
o Inflamed gut (colitis)

• In some cases – when patients are unlikely to be familiar with 
the medical term – it is best to exclude the medical term 
altogether



Clear headings

Original headings Revised headings
Overview of disease 
epidemiology

How many people have 
the illness?

Unknowns relating to 
treatment benefits

Groups of people where 
we have less information

Summary of risk 
minimisation measures 
by concern

Summary of actions 
to minimise the risk 
to patients

Planned post-authorisation 
development plan

Studies happening now 
and in the future



Wen J et al. “IL-8 promotes cell migration through regulating EMT by activating the Wnt/β-catenin pathway in ovarian cancer.” 
J Cell Mol Med. 2019

Using the active voice, and using short sentences

To investigate the in vitro expression and sub-cellular 
localization of IL-8 and its receptors, the ovarian cancer 
cells were studied by immunocytochemistry.

We studied the cancer cells in the ovary using labels 
specific for the cancer cells. This meant that we could 
look at the production and location of the substance  
IL-8 and its targets inside the cells.



Bullet points

56 in 100 patients (56%) in Group A (ABC treatment) had tumours that stayed 
the same, while 12 in 100 patients (12%) had tumours that grew, and 32 in 
100 patients (32%) had tumours that shrunk.

This would be much more easily digested and understood as:

The results in Group A (ABC treatment) were:
• 56 in 100 patients (56%) had tumours that stayed the same,
• 12 in 100 patients (12%) had tumours that grew,
• 32 in 100 patients (32%) had tumours that shrunk.



Contents list



Layout and design

• Headings that stand out

• White space

• Bullets

• Non-justified text



Testing health 
information



User Testing at Luto Research – iterative design



User Testing at Luto Research – iterative design



Criteria for User Testing

90%
of participants who 

find the 
information should 

also be able to 
understand it 

90%
of participants 

tested should be 
able to find the 

information in the 
material

These are consistent with accepted 
readability rates for User Testing of 
Package Leaflets in Europe.
In practice this means that across 
10 people: 
• 9 must be able to find the 

information and
• 8 of those that find it must be 

able to show an understanding 
of the information.  

http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-2/c/2009_01_12_readability_guideline_final_en.pdf

These test criteria are applied to the User Testing process –
each question is marked individually against these criteria. 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-2/c/2009_01_12_readability_guideline_final_en.pdf


Testing on ‘real people’

Job Title 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1 Fundraising Assistant

2 Administrator

3 Retired Primary School Teacher

4 Retired Air Traffic Controller

5 Christmas Grotto Manager

6 Unemployed Forklift Driver

7 Retired Teacher

8 Warehouse Man

9 Cleaner

10 Stand-Up Comedian



Content or layout and design?

When we are testing information for 
patients, we ask them to:
• Find a piece of information in the 

document
• Explain it in their own words

Which do you think is the most common 
reason that a document fails?
•

•



Overview

Content
• Short, familiar words

• Use bold lower case for 
emphasis

• Be conversational

• Short sentences with one 
message

• Active voice

Layout & Design
• Short headings that stand out

• Leave ‘white space’

• Use bullet points for lists

• Use non-justified text

• Pictures and graphs do not 
always help



User feedback

“Why is it 
upside down?”

Raynor DKT et al. “Clinical trial results summary for laypersons: a user testing study.” Ther Innov Regul Sci. 2018



Participant feedback on “in vitro”

“Something to do 
with babies and 

wombs”

“…not a trendy 
word, but it’s a 

word that’s 
bandied around”



Participant feedback on “hypertension”

I think it’s something 
to do with blood 

pressure, but I’m not 
quite sure whether it’s 
high blood pressure or 
low blood pressure

“Well if I was 
going to take it 

literally… 
overstressing?”
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